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SANTA WAS THERE TOO Employees Return To Airways
In New Series Of Radio Shows
ACCIDENT RATE
LOWEST IN MODERN
COMPANY HISTORY

Safety Engineer
Crosses Fingers

Early raturrs in the 1949 Tn-
terph'nt Safety Contest showed
<ix units setting the pace among
major mills.

Only two mills throughout the
com par. y had lost-time accidents
during the first period ondini:
December 25.

Group II Perfect
The record in Group II was as

perfect as perfect could be, with-
out a single lost-time accident
on the books.

The frequency record — the fig-
ure by which safety men meas- ;
lire the results of accident pre-
ve. ' l ion — was the lowest in mod-!
ern history.

While there was justifiable '.
pride among officials in the new ;

low mark which employees had 1
set. those same officials were
keeping their fingers crossed.

Among highlights of the recent Research and Development They were hoping that this
Department's Christmas party were the presentation of gifts and ; was n"ot a proverbial calm be-
the showing of motion pictures, as caught by the cameras of Dick ! f0rc a St0rm
Ramsey and Vic Beaudoin. Santa daus, as portrayed by John! «Errm1ov^
Butler, is pictureed hi the top photo presenting gifts to, left to ; *™

To Be Or Not

To Be, That Is
The Question

FEATURE STORY

right, Mrs. Vic Beaudoin, Connie Forbush and Joe McGiHen. The I
bottom photo shows the group as it watched the movies.

Social Security — No. 2

More Answers Given
Official

in low erh - thein km eim. he

f^

ffV* J

Editors Note: Tliis is the sec-
ond of a series of tiro question-
and-answcr .articles concerning
Social Security.

to World War II veterans, even
if they had never been under
Social Security before the war.

not mean that any of us can re- ,
lax.

"To keep the accident mark !
going down — which is just an-!
other way of saying to keep our- I
selves safe — -we must all do j
everything we can to keep safe, j

This isnt Preaching. I t s lust
a reminder that people can keep!
from getting hurt it" they are!
careful."

Three of the four lost-time
accidents suffered in the first
period • were at Burgess. The

BY O. C. POGGE
Director, Bureau of Old-Age

And Survivors Insurance
Social Security Administration

Federal Security Agency

Q. My Social Security card is
more important than I thought : fourth was at Cascade!
What would happen if my card j Lose 95 Days Work
should be lost? While the number of lost-

mn<it n*n I,* f
"

: A.
; your
: take care of it. But if you lose
your card, go to your nearest

That card is the key to
Social Security benefits;

time accidents was comparatively !
few in comparison with those of j
some other periods, the time lost
by the injured people was some-

country i n r c d dcr sod ! ** ̂  Security office and ask thing that could not be laughed
Security? for a duplicate. Make it quite

| clear that you had a card, and
A. Certain kinds of work are hf possible,'give that office'your

off.
The Safety Division estimated

that in those four accidents em-(
Soical Security account number, j ployees would lose a total of 96
If you get a new number, you i <jays Of work.
___ * i i l __ •** **

not included. The man who owns
his own business—anyone who
works for himself, is left out. So ' will"have" fwcT account^ Your - Offi^i ^
are farmers and farm workers, : average wage on each won't be !-
those doing domestic work in : as high as it would if fi-ured among larger umts ior the first

private homes, employees of j On one account. For the same
Federal, state or local govern- | reason, any person whose name
meats, and a few other groups. . js changed should report the ?

The Social Security Administra- j change to the local Social Secur- .
tion has recommended changes j jty office
in the law that would allow most ; Q. ^vhat if a worker changes !
of these groups to come under j jobs?

was the Bermico Divi-s
sion, which had more man-hours j
worked and thus more exposure j
to accidents than the other five i

Continued on page TOUB j

It's up to you.
That, in sum and sub-

stance, is the Brown Corn-
par, y Chorus.

Director Walter Elliott
said this week that if attend-
ance in the chorus does not
improve, the chorus will
have to be disbanded.

The next rehearsal will be
held Monday, January 17, at
7:30 p.m. in the Community
Club.

It has been suggested that
perhaps more people would
be interested in participat-
ing if the hour of meeting-
were set at 5:15 rather than
at 7:30. If this were clone,
members could be home by
6:30, leaving their evening
free.

It is expected that this
matter will be taken up with
members at the next meet-
ing. Suggestions also will be
welcomed by Mr. Elliott
from people who would like
to sing with the group but
are unable to attend at the
present meeting time.

"I will be happy to meet
with the group right after
work or on any evening ex-
cept Friday," the director
said.

It is hoped that the chorus
can be continued to carry on
the fine work done during
the last two years.

Since its organization, the
chorus has been heard four
times on the air and several
times in person. Comments
from listeners have been
gratifying.

Following its first per-
sonal appearance, at a safety
meeting, the comment was
summed up in the statement
of one man: "I didn't think
they could sound so well. I
was amazed. It was great."

The chorus not only
brings pleasure to those who
participate, but it brings
pleasure to those who hear
it.

That there will be an op-
portunity for local people to
hear the group, if its num-
bers can be increased, is cer-
tain. It is planned to present
several broadcasts during
the new Sunday afternoon
series sponsored by the com-
pany, together with other
concerts.

HAKE UP COMPANY
Heard Sundays
On Station WMOU

Brown Company employees
returned to the air waves 'last
Sunday in the first of a new se-
ries of programs to be heard each
week over WMOU.

This year's series of broadcasts
will feature the sto:y of the
nearly four thousand people who
make up the company.

Some of the programs will deal
directly with the work of vari-
ous divisions of the company.
An example of this is this week's,
program, which will tell of the
work of the Woods Department
in procurring pulpwooci for the
mills. Among, other prog "am s of
this type will be those telling of
the work of the Research and
Development Department and
how this work affects the entire
company.

In other programs, company
officials will discuss the financial
status and plans of the company.
It is planned also to have round-
table discussions by leading eco-
nomists of the state to talk about
some of the economic problems
which face everyone in this post-
war world.

Brown Company families also
will participate in the weekly
broadcast series. The micro-
phones will be taken into the
homes of some company families
for at least one broadcast.

Music also will play a part in
the program. It is hoped that
again this year the Brown Com-
pany chorus may present one or
more concerts. Other company
musicians also will be invi ted to
participate.

Security Act also provides help.
Other provisions of this law
make Federal funds available to
the States to aid the blind and
other handicapped persons, or-
phans, and children who are ne-
glected or need medical atten-
tion. Old people who have no
Social Security insurance but
need help to get along are also

copy down the worker's name
and Social Security number ex- I
actly as they appear on the card. •
That is the biggest single step in
making sure that the worker's
wages will be correctly credited
to his Social Security account. It
also saves the Government and
the employer the expense of

mistakes which
occur when wages are not re-

Weatherman Declares Rain
Could Have Been Snow If--

In 1943 it was a blizzard. , somewhat colder, we would have
This year it was rain. : had snow instead of rain, like
The weather was working in we did in 1943," Mr. Fenn said.

If it had been snow, you would

aided by the States and the Fed- i U^T , "ZSJiSS: -ahf Q' • i*r-oi n^-rt™rr,n«f ,I»^«T. *v^ c^_ ported under the right Socialeral Government under the So-
cial Security Act, The law also
provides for Federal-State co-
operation in the unemployment
compensation programs which
are administered by the States.

Q. My son was in the war
and could not build up Social
Security during those years. Was
any special allowance made for
veterans?

A. Yes. Any veteran who
dies within three years after be-
ing honorably discharged, and
who was not receiving disability
benefits from the Veterans Ad-
ministration is considered to be
insured. This credit was given

Security number.
Q. Then the employer, too,

the same way. but the big dif-
ference was that northern New
Hampshire was experiencing one
of the warmest early winters in
history

^'Similar Circumstances"
Edward Fenn, the U. S.

Weather Bureau's observer in
this area, declared' that both the

has a part in the Social Security j famousf blizzazrd of 1943 and
program?

A. A verv important part.
The co-operation of employers
has done much towards making
Social Security work. Not only
do employers provide half of the
financial support for the pro-
gram, they are helping in other
ways as well. Many employers
take a personal interest in mak-
ing sure that their older work-
ers, especially, are fully inform-
ed about their Social Security
rights. When 2 -worker dies,' they

on page FOUB

I the New Year's weekend rain
storm of this year resulted from
very similar circumstances.

In both instances, there was
what the weathermen call a
"trough" running up the Atlantic
coast. Warm, wet air rushed up
this trough and then ran smack
into cold air coming down from
Canada.

The Canadian air was cold
enough to dump the excess wa-
ter in the warmer area.

"If that cold had been'

have had to dig out of between
three and four feet And the
people of western Massachusetts,
where floods were experienced,
would have had between eight
and nine feet of snow.

Rain in mid-winter is not al-
together unusual, the weather-
man said.

"Heat" Breaks Record
But the thing that has been ;

unusual about northern New j
Hampshire's weather recently is!
the temperature.

In fact, taking the tempera- j
tures of November and December j
together you wind up with an- j
other record as far as heat 'is '
concerned.

For those who like figures. No-
vember v;as 7.5 degrees above
normal and December was 5,2

Co-rtrr-zfrd us TSfs *Z

KIMBALL TALLIES
AVERAGE OF 100

Leads All Bowlers
In Office Leagues

Downing 2,093 pins in 21
strings, Willard Kimball set the
pace for bowlers in the office

j League during the first third of
i the season.

Averages compiled by Joe
jPickford of the Community Ciub
gave the Majors' team member

: a mark just a shade under an
1 even 100.

(Editor's Note: The averages
tabulated in adjoining columns
are carried orly to the nearest
whole number.)

Two Above Rival
KimbalFs mark was two points

higher than that of his perennial
rival, Archie Martin of the Brig-
adier Generals, who topped Di-
vision A with a 98.

Two other bowlers had mark*
of 98. Both in Division B behind
Kimball, they were Bob Riva ot
the Commodores and Billy Ole-
son of tlie Seamen.

Leader among the girls was
Mary Basile of Harvard, one of
the league's most consistent
keglers. Miss Basile hit 1,900
pins in 21 strings for a 90 aver-
age up to January 1.

Kimball has been a "hot"
bowler most of the season. Four
times he has collected better
than 300 totals for a match.

His top figure of 325 came on
December 6, pulling him out oi'
a comparative slump. During that
''slump", his average dropped to
99, as the result of two consecu-
tive weeks in the low 90's.

He started the season with a
rush, rolling 311's in both his
first two matches for an. aver-
age of 104.

Continued on page THTSCE
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The Doctor Says:
,By DR. EVERETT VT. PROBST _

HYGIENE — AX AID
TO GOOD HEALTH

Observing the rules of hygiene '.
while at work will aid considsr- :

ably in the prevention of sick- '.
ness ard loss of time from work. I

CJ>2anline>s is the most im- >
pprtant principle of good hy-!
giene. This includes clean clothes, •
clean work benches, clean rooms.!
and body cleanliness. Personal j
cleanliness helps to prevent skin
infections, the spread of com-;
municable diseasss and the'
chance of infecting wounds.

Every worker, regardless o i :
the type of work, should wash
his hands, arms, and face before
eating and before quitting work.!
Solvents should not be used for
cleaning the hands as they may
cause chapping and cracking of
the skin. Use, instead, tha proper
solutions and soaps provided for

this purpose at all wash rooms.
A skin irritation should be re-

ported immediately, whether it
is personal or of industrial na-
ture. Early medical care will do
a great deal in preventing com-
plicatiors and insuring early
healing. I

Waste or rags should never be
used to wipe the eyes, nose, or
face. Use the disposal towels
which are provided or bring in
your own clean towels or hand- j
kerchiefs which should be kept j
in your locker:

Keeping your work area clean,]
disposing of waste properly and !
promptly, doing your part in
keeping lunch and smoking
areas, lavatories, and rest rooms
clean and sanitary will help
considerably in maintaining a
healthy and happy plant person- ]
ml

January 11, 1949

James Baldassara served an Italian-style spa vhetti dinner to the people cf the Burgess Store-
house. After the dinner, the group spent the evening roller skating. Cartoonist Leo R. LeBlanc re-
corded some of the scenes for posterity. As Leo reported, "Al Parent certainly made a 'hit'. He
showed a few tiicks of the sport to some of the boys, but once he complained of the floor being too
near. Emile Parent hugged the posts. James Baldassaia was doing all right too. And the rest had a
laugh."

IN MEMORIAM

SALES DEPARTMENT IN REVIEW
I a clerical capacity. In March. I
j 1929 he was assigned to the Pulp '
| Division and worked in that di- :

vision until 1932, when he was'
! made office manager of the Bos-
i ton Office.

When the activity of the Paper ,
i Division in New England was
I moved to the home office i n ,
| Portland, Maine, Mr Macdor.ald i
i was transferred there in 1936.

Upon the company's announce-
ment of the Aqualized lire of Ni-
broc Towels, Mr. Macddnald was
transferred to the Towel Divi-
sion and sent to the Southwest.
territory, where hs has been
locateti since that time. This
important territory consists of
Oklahoma, Texas, Arkansas, j
Louisiana, Mississippi and Mem-
phis. Tennessee.

Mr. Macdonald was married in j
1941 and is the father of a five-
year-old daughter. The Macdon-
alds live in Dallas and, becom-

f ir.g the true hospitality of the
George C. Macdonald entered j South, state that the latchstring

the employ of Brown Company j is always out for Brown Corn-
in. Boston "on March 19, 1928 in 1 pany people.

HI
GEORGE C. MacDONALD

Pointers
from

Portland
BY DORIS E. SMITH I The next time you make .-

; batch of "Toll House" or plain
IN THE NOVEMBER 16 IS- sugar cookies, put a piece of

SUE of THE BROWN BULLE- waxed paper'between the layers
TIN, I asked you readers to let ! in the cookie jar. This will keep
me know how you made out if | them fresh and just crisp
you tried my suggestion on how enough, right up until the last
to block your own needle-point j one has been eaten,
work at home. I'm very grateful J Have you a favorite way of
to Miss Lauretta Marsden of our : anchoring your plastic tablecloth
San Francisco office for the nice j cover to t*he tablecloth itself?
letter she sent me advising of i IVe seen the clip-type clothes-
the complete success she had. It ! pins used for this purpose, but
is letters like hers which gave me ; perhaps some of you readers
the courage to continue this col- • might know 0±- a" better, and
umn each issue. • more decorative way. If so, won't

Even though you may have ] you write and tell me about it so
been knitting for years, you
probably drop a stitch now and
again. I've found that it is no
| trouble at all to pick up dropped !

I can pass it along to other read-
ers?

Table place mats that can be
wiped off with a damp cloth and

RAIN Continued

from One
degrees above normal.

There have been warmer No-
vembers and warmer Decembers
—but never have two such
warm months come together. The
closest was way back in 1889.
Then, November was 7.6 degrees
above normal and December was
3.7 degi-ees above normal.

Checking further into the rec-
ords, December was warmer in
1932 than in 1948—but Novem-
ber was 10 degrees colder. About
the-same thing happened in. 1923.
December was very much warm -
«r—but i again November- was
colder than this past-, year.

Getting, back to the ram these
were the day-by-day figures for

the three days:
Dec. 30 " 0.38 inches
Dec. 31 1.71 inches
Jan. 1 1.41 inches

Despite the fact that a lot of
the rain came in December, last
month still was far behind the
normal percipitation.

And the net result was that
for the second year in a row,
the North Country has gone in
the red as far as precipitation
is concerned.

About eight inches less rain
came in 1948 than in normal
years And when you figure nor-
mally precipitation is about 38 ¥>
incbes, that deficit "is a good
deal.

In fact, .1948 was much drier
than 19srr-:^coRs:dere?
worst years in history.

ALFRED MORTENSEN ! stitches with a crochet hook. i usecj over anc\ over ag;ajn are
Alfred Mort^nsen, a Brown if by chance your knitting ' real laundry savers. You can get

Company employee for 60 years, needle should slip but of a whole .them in many different colors,
died Christmas Day. j row of stitches, you might try ^ designs and materials to suit

Mr Morten^en joined the com-' using a smallor-sized, double- 'your own tastes and use.
pany ' in June, 1887 af the age o f , pointed needle to pick them up j * * «
14, workirg in the slab hole of on first and then lt 1S an eas>' I MANY OF YOU probably
the old saw mill. Later he work- ; mat tfr *o transfer them to the know that if you keep your
ed on such jobs as bunching needle on which they belong. : brown sugar in your bread box,
shingles, sawing shingles and it will keep moist and always be
teamster in the old horse drawn ': PERHAPS YOU HAVE al- ready for use.
car, in the days when horses j ready found out that when you ' Dici you know that marshmal-
rather than locomotives drew the buy fish to be baked, it is a good lows will also stay soft if kept
cars in the yard. (idea to buy it with the skin still in the bread box? Just place the

He later worked for <>7 years on "• The "skin will hold the fish ?pen package in the bread box
in the BoileV House until the together during the baking, and for a day or so, and they will bein wie ±5011 louse, uniii wie,. removed verv eqsilv lust as soft as when thev were
Heine boilers were biult. During ll can oe

the immediate years before his a"er

retirement in 1947 he served as!
a watchman.

is cooked.

Mr. Mortensen was born in Co-
penhagen. Denmark. August 10,
1873.

JOHN PARADIS
John Paradis. a veteran main-

tenance man. died suddenly Jan-!
uary 3 while at work.

pany in 1920 as a piper.

And as far as the records are
concerned, there has never been
as dry a year as 1948.

But. at least-1949 .started olT
on the right loot,:;if you can calLJ-
it that. A'total of 1.41 inches
fell on the first day.

i first opened.
f Sometime ago, someone from
[ the Chicago Office sent me a very
helpful little booklet called "The
Peoples' Gas Gazette". Here is
an item of interest taken from
that booklet. Perhaps it might
be helpful to some of you.
''Plastics in many forms for in-

Dwight Willis of Hartford is'tenors and household things are
now working in the Purchasing becoming, part of our daily lives.

Whether used on walls, in furni-
ture, decorative objects or house-
hold things, these versatile plas-

MAIN OFFICE
MUSINGS

&: $sar« f,, •~»gss^»i&jrB

Theresa Couture is working in
the Purchasing Department, re-f tics clean as easily as a china
placing Jane Osborne, who was dish. But, if the surfaces become
recently transferred .to' the
gineering. Department.

Laundries use soda -bleach, a ' scalding water."
»«V'./* fV-^-v*^/ XT* ~^V,rli-.rt*

 l T-t. „->--, /~V.:..,-.

or scratched.
them with silver polish. Shun
abrasives- and -harsh "soaps, and
never soak plastic dishes it;

Thanks-,- Chicago!::



Majors, With 94, Sport Leading Team Average
SERGEANT MAJORS,
GENERALS CAPTURE
MEN'S ROUND ONE

Admirals Nosed
Out By iy2 Points

The Generals and Sergeant
Majors have been officially |
crowned champions of the first
round in the Men's Office Bowl- j
ing League.

Final standings compiled by
Joe Pick ford of the Community '
Club show that the Generals beat
out the Admirals by a scar.t
point and one-half in Division
A. ' j

The Sergeant Majors clinched
the tit]2 in Division B the pre-
vious week. They finished four
points ahead of the Majors, who
moved up from third to second
in the .inal standings with a
4-to-O victory over the First
Lieutenants. I

These are the members of the
winning clubs:

Ger orals—Ralph Young, J im'
Eadie, Dick Sloan and Eddie
Chodoski. I

Sergeant Majors—Dick Jordan,
Alvan Googins, Al Parent and
••Danny" Willey. j

The Gererals' victory was
helped along the way with some
fancy bowling by Dick Sloan.
In the final week he rolled up!
one of the season's highest three- l

string totals. 329.
There were some good individ- •

ual scores also.
In th3 final week, Ronnie j

Chase of the Majors hit 325, Bob !

Rivn of the Commodores col-
lected a 30< and Arthur Sullivan'

the Rear Admirals compiled
a 31.9:

As in- second round began '
Ralph Young of the Majors held i
the hcr.or of being the first to '
break 300. He rolled 302.

Harvard moved into the lead -"
in the Girl's League with a per- ! :
feet 12 a: d 0 record.

Second place Holy Cross, with i •
an 8-0 mark, had a match sched-1 -
uled with Bates F-Hav

OFFICE BOWLING AVERAGES

No.

M K X ' S OFF 1C K LKAi '
(As cf January 1)

DIVISION A
Bowlers

Ch»ri»v> S^-raTIoni . Admira ! -
.- Su l l ivan . UVar Ad:uira!>

Tommy «. l a r k , C-nK-v. ' -K
K'.;-.- MarquN. Admirals
( ' - > • : , r I I ; i ; u " i : i . < ' n n n u a n d r r - -
P>^- ' J I v a M , Tt'i_'h. S-. rut-ant".
Kooald "Tetfey. li-ar A d m i r a l ,
H'-:K: I : i - ! - H ; ; X . - f i d . L Ir l l t f!i a !1 • -
Jim K.- idi . - . < . - i . -n .Tal>
H.-nry HoUaurt, Sergeants

V Unir U j v , n. Lieut, " i ri< nils
I I . M i r y JJ iu-Lai ik . It, ar Admirals
K-alph Younsi. (-r i -rn-rals
Di.-k >!(»:i a. ( J v u e r a N
Kd Chod'i-v.-.-ki. (.rrtu-raK
• ' < • > > • f ' .artoli . St 'rircant-
Tt-1 Wa!kvr. Si-rjyeaiH-

I > . > n Tnylor , I'.ri<>. (idler:.N
ria r»T! ' - t> Hand. Master S > - r u - ' - a n r -
! t i r ing <i i \>n. H t - a r Admira!.-.

V.-rr,.- ' / loii-h. Admirals
.-

r::< ant

SAFETY Continued

from One
units which also had no acci-
dents.

On the same basis, the Re-
search and Development Depart-
ment was in the lead in Group

SAFETY
STANDINGS

[ .!• . : I i ^ a i r i i m i . b.l'.nci-
Myl-- - . S t . - indish . M a - t , T S - r - . - a n i *
. I f r - ' . v r.i l - ' i iHi . ' t ran . r,'.-\- Oenvrals
U t - n u y D r i l l - . Te«-h. Bvrijcai L«
Archil ' . (» r i . s fno , A d r u i r . i l -
('• •£*> Sitj!)/..'!. ^I ; ,>; i - r S";-_ ' t ' -ai i l>
J'.".. [ [ ( io- . ( . ' i tmt i ia iu l r r s
Car! A n d t - r ^ r m . L i i n. t ; ncrals
Al'hi : ' Lt-mir-1. ( nlinu-l-;
D i l l K,-..-ki.-. 'Jnd I . i .MH,-na!U-
Kd. Ki t i -« i> .nry . L'nd Li-.-uu n a n t s
Fr:r.k Mu-ri.laii. T . -«-? i . S - r s ^ a n t ^

ll;*!!'!) McK' inn . 'y . 'Jmi. L i . - i i tonauts
U o ' a n d L . ' ]T iL - f . Li. ' -ai . < r ^ n i - : - a N

DIVISION B'
Bowlers

Wii iard Kimhal l . Major-
I' i ' J i i v ; t , Cnmraod<u-t s
Li l ly OI,.,on. Seamen
T i n n n i . . Chav.-. M:,jors
M i l t Hay- , l - t S.;-r-»-art;-
S H I M Hii i fu . - - . l ~ t J . i ' - i i i t - : u i i i t ~ .
I » i ' - k Jordan. St-rsoant M a j t i r -
A _ ! v a n ( io. i- in- . Si-r«vant M a j « . - - >
K i n Ky>h, C 'o r i>ofa ]»
Uorclon ( . l a rk . Vi<-o A d i n i v - U
Ki-.-d Walker. Major.-

Carroll , M n n n t f . . r t . Vi . - , . Admi ra l . -
.ro!n Sf.lTonL Ki i - i -ns

L . - : i T . . l . - i - ( .o?c. C o r i . o i a l x
I.. '•'• I > u i ' c y . K n - i _ : -
Oscar " t u i i y a . l > t Scrgpaiiis

A'tM-n P^r i rk j ion. ^[a. i ' . •r-
UH1 Uaymond. I « T - Sergeants
M a i i - j i - . - d!"vnn. St -ani f -n
\ V a l t t r Ha-v t iu .u :> , J ~ t L i . u u i u - n r >
Fra iK- i - Wil l t -v , Rersc^ant ">ra inr -
F l i . I a r . d Fi . -k.- t t . Privatr.>
Kd Clialoux. Captains
"U'arron Olos.on, En^isrn>
(_"iu-t V.-az--y . I ' l - ivii! .- ,
Fri-d llayos. 1'rivan.'-

•Tolin But le r . Commodores
ITi - r1> Spoar. l-t St-rei'antv
I..-\vi-. 3!!:i!!i i i a i - d . J ^ t L i o u t c - n a n t -
- f i d i n V.-a^ey. 1s t L i e u t o n s n t ^
Al I 'ar t -nt , Si-rcr-rint Mniors
Kdd!,- Delisle, C a p t a i n s

Jo.- Fourni'T. Private-
J ioh Van Xo^ t r and . r ; .p: : , i i ;>

\Vins low. yice A d m i r a ] -
}'>-\rr (.Lrkiim. Knsisn?
Iv.-y FiniH-jraii . Corpora'.-
[ion ( v . f . k . ( aptains

V.

Strings
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24

27

I -

27
27
30
27
12
27
24
30
3»i
30
30
30
21
27

I
27
: : • •
an

27
:tO
•_'7
27
30
6

Strings
•Jl
-Jl

GROUP I
% Red. DSLA

Bowlers
Harvard

GIRLS' OFFICE LEAGUE
(As of January 1)

1. B^nnico Division 100 5i.
2. Powc!- i i i n l Steam 100 62
0. Chemical l^lant
4. Riverside Mill
5. Berlin Mills Ky
6. Oneo Plant
7. Cascade M i l l
8. Bur gross Mill

GROUP II

1. Research Dept.
2. Watchmen
3. Service Dept.
4. Salvage Dopt.
5. Trui-king- Dept.
6. Grounds Main!.
7. Lumber Supply

100 144
100 112
100 114
100 119
33 15

+o7 .3

DSLA
f>4o

36C
S20
486

2.898

Mary
.

f iniHiy Brisbam. Holy (_'!•'»•-
Doris- Vaillancourt, Harvard
P a u l i n , - (Jonya. Prim-. .ton

. <. ' ' i»rnt . -] l
I .ur i i l ! . - Morr i s . Holy Cross
Lori-air. .-- ^faroi- . Harvard
l i i ta Itoy. ilainp
Dottie \Vootl, l lrincct"!i
M a r r h a -Tarn- Smi th . 1J;;T,-
Theresa Ilnsa*. ^ l a i - : * -
Al ine Pok-hat. M a i n , -
l inr lTu-a Mason, Corn. -11
Ann \Vent\von)i, Cornr-11
M a r y f,on Sull ivan. I l n l y Cro>~s
Olive Dinuont . B u t t -
- f o y p t - IJc' .lard, Maiiu-
A dd if St. Tjauront . Army
Adeline .\ r-. .-!i;uih, >"*-\v Hampshire
Yv.--r t . .> Aud. ' t . Xew Hampshire
Kddic St. L a u r e n t . Army
Lt-ona A H i . - r t . Princeton

Strings

Pir.fa'.l

2634

1646

PinfaJl
1900

•J t ! ',
2617
ao«ffl
2343
2575
2391
253s
2049
2564
2297
2027
2520

Print ing Dept.

Holy Cross, Harvard Hold
Top Marks In Girls' League

STANDINGS
MEN'S

Woa

LSAG-UE
A

P.C.

Division B
Won
-4

Lost
1"

P.O.

• : -
.059

.59

OFFICE LEAGUE
Lost- r.c.

l . f nn ,
1 '

• A r r n v :
N a v y

: - - i"
' X t - \v H a i r i p - h i r . - i

'Doc-; not ini'liuK-

Ave.
ion RESEARCH LEAGUE

Won Lost

P l a t i r i M i i
Nirk f !
Gold
Iron
Zinr

P.C.

•
.594
.594
.4':7
359

:::

SILVER INCREASES
RESEARCH LEAD

Picks Up Seven
Of Eight Points

Ave

-< j Silver widened its lead over
^s Platinum in the Research Bowl-

" ing League by picking, up seven
•̂  points out of a possible eight
S7 during the last two weeks.

The Silver club was three and
one-half points ahead of Plati-
num at week's end. Platinum,
however, was putting up a dog-
ged fight, matching 3-to-l vic-
tories with the leader last Wed-
nesday.

Order of standing.? remained
the same over the two week
course, with Nickel, Gold. Iron
and Zinc trailing in that order.

Once again an oddity in scores
arose last week. All three
matches ended in 3-to-l scores,
with Silver, Platinum and Iron
out in front.

(i.7-S5 I duction in accidents since the
Yiseose Phut 1 8°4 iend of the 1948 fiscal year-L>b-^ I DSLA — number of days since

Note: f'(Red. — per cent re- last lost-time accident.

Nibroc towels, made at the
Cascade , Mill, are distributed
throughout the United States
and Canada.

Brown Company is the largest
producer of paper towels for the
institutional and industrial fields.

Brown Company supplies a
metal cabinet for the dispensing j
of its paper towels.

Continued from paga ONE
That there arc some consist-

ently good bowiers in the com-
pany is shown in the averages.

Thirty-nire bowlers averaged
90 or better in the first 11 weeks
ol the season. Twenty-one cf the
44 bowlers in the Men's Division.
A were in the 90-or-better group.

Majors Tops As Team
Kimball's bowling helped his-

club to take the lead in team
averages. The Majors, with Kim-
ball. Ronnie Chase, Fred Walker
and Vern Erickson, amassed a 94
mark.

Leaders in Division A were
the Rear Admirals—Ronald Tet-
ley, Arthur Sullivan, Loring Giv-
en and -Link" Burbank. They
averaged 93.

Two teams were tied in the
Girls' League. Holy Cross and
Harvard each had 86.

These were the team averages:

MEN'S LEAGUE
Division A

Rear Admirals 93
Generals 92
Admirals 91
Sergeants 90
Brig. Generals 90
Colonels 89
Commanders 88
Tech. Sergeants 83
Master Sergeants 87
Lieut. Generals 86
2rd Lieutenants 8~

Division B
Maiors 94
Seamen 92
Sergeant Majors 90
Commodores 89
1st Sergeants 89
1st Lieuterants 88
Corporals 88
Vice Admirals 88
Ensigns 87
Privates 86
Captains 82

GIRLS LEAGUE
Holy Cross 86
Harvard 86
Maine 84
Xew Hampshire 83
Princeton 83
Cornell 81
Bates 80
Army 80
Naw 79

One Good Turn
Deserves Another

It really happened—or so
it is claimed.

A member of the Woods
Employment Division was
approached by a chronic
panhandler. Being kind of
heart, and with the Christ-
mas season approaching, the
Woods Department man
handed the panhandler a
quarter.

The panhandler reached
into his pocket—and drew
out an expensive cigar.

The Woods Department
man was speechless as he
accepted the cigar.

Yolamlp Landrr. X.-
J!h:i ]t i .- l iar<K Harvard
Florence Smi th . Bate*
Evoly-n Ol ' --uii . Xavy
/J; trkU' JJr : i ' -U. >";ivy '
I.oU K;mm. A r m y
("lui iv i J i i u c h f r . IVimvt0!
Virginia Lcvuss-i-ur. N a v y
i';uiliu:- d'l-aliain. Army

- IVuiii-i!!. X a v y
I.oiTuini- P i i -Non . Bates
A I ye** 35 ass. H;n-v;ird
Tiiri-i-sa Aul>i - . Corn HI

15
- i
21
30

::•

SO
80
8u
80
80
SO
7'.)
76
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IT PAYS TO BE SAFE AT HOME, TOO



WOODS DEPT.
CUTTINGS
Alati of the Woods De-

partment recently announced her
engagement to George Roderick.

Jeannie Snigger of the Woods
Department recently received an
engagement ring from Lawrence
Conway of the Woods Scaling
Department.

The Wheeler Mountain slasher
saw mill will be shut down with-
in the coming week. Stan Went-
zell says that between 1200 and
1300 cords of mixed wood have
been cut at this site.

The recent unfavorable weath-
er (to woods folks, we mean)
teamed up with the holiday sea-
son to slow things considerably.
However, latest reports show-
that the camps are now buzzing
with activity.

We heard that Omer Lang
had been preparing for the
next "Old Timers" hockey

game. This rumor, EG
was based on the fact that he
had been seen skating at the
lake and later seen toting
his shin guards around, A
private interview disap-
proved this rumor. He ex-
plained that he skates for
personal enjoyment and that
the shin guards were being
used in connection with a
woods safety problem.
Elmore Pettengill, our Ac-

counting Division head, recently-
received his new car, which is
equipped with everything but the
seat covers. He was asked to j
explain the reason for not ac-
cepting the covers. He explained
that installing seat covers in a
new car is like pulling a pair of
overalls over a new suit.

Jim Laffin. chief sealer, spent
a week on vacation ''roughing
it'' around his new home in Shol-
burne.

Did you know? Arthur Boi- >
vin of our Trucking Division
was moderator on Joe Mooney's ;

political machine at Magalloway,

Maine. Phis was during the days
- : logging on the Diamond.

Clarence Rand of the For-
estry Division was installed
as Kiwanis President on
January 4.
Xunibcr of horses employed

by the Woods Department is now
only 40. The machine age has
really been tough on the Dobbin
family.

Thank you to the Research
Department for the kind invita-
tion to your party. All those who
were unable to attend certainly
missed a great time.

Ken Fysh, our ski jump champ
is now busy laying out the Nan-

North Country

Tiny Village Guarded
By High, Thorny Maze

BY MARK I1ICKEY

Situated a stone's throw from
a Xcw Hampshire country road
in the township of Shelburnc
there was once a miniature
wooden white-painted village.

Living in this fantastic area
an elderlv man

and his aged mother.
wc.'e known simply

,.r JMk,

sen cross country run and help-
ing with the new junior ski
jump, during, his spare hours.

We now have two Lorraine ' j^a district.
Bissons working in the Woods j Visitors were strictly forbid-
Department Building. Lorraine den from setting foot inside the
T. is in the Purchased Wood Di- , ^nv vinacrc
vision, while Lorraine C. is with i ^ six-foot high barbed wire
Woods Accounting. fence, covered with heavily

! thorned bushes, barred the way.
Continued The fence was arranged as a

• maze, and a stranger enteving
from One the maze would have found it

chines hoping to catch a glimpse
of the village. But the fence hid
it from view.

Behind the fence were six
building.s. A church, about the
size of a garage, held its own
pulpit and organ. There was a
tavern, an observatory, a com-
pletely equipped theatre and two
cottages.

That the couple was extremely
evident when the

They
"the pciple from Philadelphia" arti^tic wa^
by the inhabitants of this farm- buifdings wcrc to,n clown a

50C. SEC,

number of years ago.
"Some of the finest lumber I

ever saw was used in the build-
ings/' Mr. Peabody said. ;il paid
particular attention to it when
I took the buildings down.1'

The workmanship was excel-
lent.

The entire inside of the theatre
. was covered with murals.impossible to find his wav: through. Once within the maze ' . One asP°.ct of thf artistry was

he would have found trouble in "J a room in one of the cottages.
b?ck out Mr- Peaooci-v salcl tnat on enter-

ing the room vou would be sureRalph Peabody ~f fc^-a*-"*-*-of Shelburne

HOW will you
greet him ?

Many will toast this fellow's arrival with champagne
and cheers.

And when they shout "Happy New Year"— they
know it will be just that . . . for them.

There'll be others, of course, whose cup will be
bitter and cheerless. To them 1959 will promise
just one more year of disappointment and failure —
another year of "have-not"!

How will you "see in" that year ahead?
Your answer lies in the plans you are making

today for the future happiness and security of your
family and yourself. It lies in a systematic saving
plan — one that builds and builds for the future.

Many are finding the best answer in U. S. Savings
Bonds — the wisest, surest of all investments. These
Bonds are guaranteed by the U. S. Government —
guaranteed to pay you back $4 for every $3 you
put in, after ten years.

Now is the time to start saving, automatically,
this easy, painless way. Enroll today in the Payroll
Savings Plan. Or, if you're not on a payroll, ask
your bank about the equally convenient, equally
profitable Bond-A-Month Plan,

Remember — U.S. Savings Bonds say happy,
happy New Year in 1959!

lHUTOMATiC SAVING IS SURE SAVING
-U.S. SAVINGS BONDS

This « an offie;*/ V. S. Treasury *t?verfjs«nonf—

that the entire walls had been
prepared with bark from the
white birch. Only when the
buildings were taken down was
it discovered that only a small

make certain that his family gets
in touch with the local Social '
Security office to ask about pos- •
sible benefits. And. of course, the J
employer has a large part of the '
responsibility for seeing, that recalled that the owners oi the
wages are correctly repo"ted to hule village never uscct the same
the Government so that they can < ntrance long enough to wear a
be credited to the right Social Path-
Security account. For many years the curious portion of the "papering'' was

Q. Since mistakes sometimes people of the world passing by real bark. The rest was hand
happen, can a worker check up thls spot slowed down their ma- painted.
on his Social Security account? .

A. Everyone should check on
his account every year or so and
at least every four years. Some
errors cannot be corrected after
that length of time. This is no
reflection on your employer—it
is like asking the bank for a
statement just to make sure that
your account is accurate. Your
local Social Security office will
help you make this check and

BURGESS
SCREENINGS

to set any

to be

will also help you
error corrected.

Q. Do benefits have
claimed?

A, A claim must be filed be-
fore any benefit can be paid.
That is why every worker is

Xap Grolcau and his crew are
doing a fine paint job in one of ;
our dryer machines. A beautiful \
g.reen it is.

Glad to see Charlie John-

We were all pleased to have
j Bob McMurtrie and his bride
visit us Christmas week.

Everyone has enjoyed
looking at the Christmas
party pictures which are
posted in the hall. Our
thanks to Vic Beaudoin and
Dick Ramsey!
We arc all sorry to hear that

Albert Hickey's father is so ill at
son from the Cascade work- home.
ing with us for the present. Claire Guay went to Lewiston
Thanks to our pipers, the during her Christmas vacation,

painters now are enjoying good i Rita Bruni was overjoyed to
heat in the paint shop!^ ! see her brother, whom she

And here's the thought for to- hadn't seen for 10 years. He ar-
, . . , , Q . . day: Let's put out a few crumbs ! rived from San Diego, Calif., to

urged to call at his local Social for the birds Lct,s help Qur < d {he Christmas holidays
feathered friends. !with his family.

Come on you pickerel fisher- j Ed Hagg-art's mother is very ill
i men—let's have some news ] at the Clinic Hospital.

Ted Archer has returned from
Despite the loss to the

AHA club the other night,
our Berlin Maroons are
playing a fine brand of
hockey. It's a team that de-
serves our support.

Q. Then people arc losing Sto£^
benefits because they do not file ; Christmas time. His wife gave I Lolly Montminy spent Christ-

Security office when he reaches
age 65. That is also why the fam-
ily of a worker who has died
should call at the local office to
ask about benefits. Under the
Social Security law, anyoiie who
may have benefits coming to
him must take the first step to-
ward receiving, them by filing a
claim with his local Social Se-
curity office.

| a New York business trip.
Albert Trahan is back to

work in the Humidity Room
after a long: illness.
Our sympathy is extended to

Carl Mortensen, whose father

claims?
A. Thousands of dollars in

Social Security benefits are left
unpaid simply because workers
and their families have not
claimed them. And this in spite
of continuing efforts by the So-
cial Security Adiminstration to
inform people of their rights
under the program. In some
cases, benefits for several
months are lost because the
claim was not filed promptly.
When a claim is not filed on
time, benefits can be paid for
only three months back.

Q. What can a worker do to
make sure that he and his fam-
ily will receive Social Security
benefits to which they are en-
titled?

A. There are two things he
can, and should, do. First, tell his
family how they are protected
under Social Security and make
sure that they will get in touch
with the local Social Security
office in the event of his death.
Second, make it a point to call
at the Social Security office him-
self when he reaches age 65.

him a new car. mas week visiting in Manchester
and Waltham. Mass.

Ed Fenn and family spent the
Christmas holiday with his par-
ents in Dorchester, Mass.

Thelma Neil entertained a
of La Tuque visited Mr. and Mrs. i guest from Portland, Maine and
G. A. Day over the Christmas ; also visited in Portland during
holiday. jher vacation Christmas week.

Bob Van Nostrand is in New j Coreen Tondreau spent a week
York and Pennsylvania on busi- ; in Springfield, Mass., visiting her
ness. •' sister.

RESEARCH DATA
Mr. and Mrs. J. Barraclough

THIS AND THAT
Brown Company papers, are

used in the making of water-
proof papers, sandpaper, multi-
wall sacks, cable insulation, cof-
fee bags, flour and feed sacks,
gummed tape and others.

$ $ e «* 9
Nibroc Aqualized towels, a

Brown Company product, are
used in. factories, offices, stores,
hospitals, hotels, theatres and
schools.

Nearly 90 per cent of Brown
Company's production during
the war went directly or indi-
rectly into the war effort.* * * $ «

Berrm'co Fibre Cores, a. prod-
uct of Brown Company, are sold
directly to mills for winding
paper, rubber and textiles.

* * *
Hardwood for use -in .paper

making does not float and is
conveyed overland "by truck and
rsil.

THE NATIONAL FOUNDATION FOR INFANTILE PARALYSIS


